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Poem 1240   

In Christ : Transformed, and Transformative   1 

 

Through being RAISED with the Risen Jesus 

And thus adopted-as-family, IN Jesus, by Abba 

… Wondrously by sharing in His Risen Life … 

It remains for us to receive our Father’s Embrace . 

Jesus Ascended’s reception by Abba 

Is for us, His now heavenly brothers and sisters, 

–The BLUEPRINT of all graced humanity’s HOMECOMING : 

“ I am ascending NOW, to my Father and YOUR Father 

To my God and YOUR God !”    2 

 

The love Abba lavishes on His Beloved’s New Humanity, 

Is the love He lavishes on us : 

Thus, we are drawn, IN Him, into Abba’s Embrace, 

AS brothers and sisters to Jesus Ascended . 

In Abba’s Embrace, with Christ, we are utterly TRANSFORMED, 

But also, we become utterly TRANSFORMATIVE 

… Both, in our relating to our new ‘ kin’ , and to the new creation . 

 

Yes ! As transformative agents, we share in Jesus’ unique ‘ cosmic’ relation to Creation . 

Grace, even now allows us to share Jesus’ enjoyment of His Glorified Body : 

 … Sharing the deep empathy of His Paschal appearances to the Apostles, 

… Sharing the intimacy of Eucharistic communing, of ‘ breaking bread’ with His disciples, 

… And simply ADORING Jesus, in His Ascension, as “ a CLOUD takes Him from our sight .”   2 

 

 

 

 



Grace allows US now, ‘ hidden’ expressions of similar experiences : 

– Sharing the immediacy of HIS SPIRIT, within our consciousness … ‘ PROMPTING’ US ; 

– Deep sharing in every Eucharist, where CHRIST INVITES US, to commune in His Sacrifice ; 

– Adopted as Jesus Risen’s sisters and brothers, we ascend with Him to Abba’s Embrace ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1 Poem 1240, Wooloowin Community, Feast of Corpus Christi, June 7 2015. 

 2 Jn 20:17  3 Cf. Acts 1:9 

  



Poem 1241    
Our Wondrous Human Destiny   1 

 

It is grace that ACTIVELY UNFOLDS 

What is truly most human in us : 

As Pope Francis teaches 

“ We become FULLY human, 

When we become MORE than human”  2 

–When our human nature is raised up, 

Divinized IN Christ ! 

As St. Paul explains … IN Christ Jesus, we wondrously 

“ Form the PERFECT Man  – 

Fully mature with the fullness of Christ Himself !”   3 

In Him, our humanity utterly blooms ! 

Thus, to invest in our own BEST HUMAN FUTURE  –  

“ What MATTERS … is to become an altogether new creature’ IN Christ !   4 

 

Indeed, so transformative is this for our humanity, 

That “ this Mystery of Christ in us” 

Becomes “ our hope of Glory”!   5 

In other words, our earth-bound humanity 

Is OPENED to Eternity ! 

Buoyed up thus, with St. Paul … 

We “hope to make everyone COMPLETE in Christ”   6 

–Complete in our humanity, in Him !  

Completely opened to His Divinity ! 

 

 

 



 

The deepest sadness for us, self-absorbed human beings, 

Is that we fail to really ACCEPT, much less TREASURE this vision . 

Our prayer needs to be one, of DEEPLY VALUING 

… This wondrous human destiny of ours ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1241, Wooloowin Community, Feast of Corpus Christ, June 7 2015. 

2 Pope Francis - Apostolic Exhortation.  3 Eph 4:13       4 Gal 6:15    5 Col 1:27 N.A.B.        6 Col 1:28 

 



Poem 1242     
Togethered, in Him   1

 

 

 

When we are open-hearted 

–Humbled, sometimes, to become so –  

We are dispossessed of self 

… Offering Abba a space 

To be at home in  

A space where He feels free to invite 

– All who remind Him of Jesus 

– A home for all to indwell 

Each other’s spirits, 

Within the warm-hearted encompass of Jesus’ spirit 

… TOGETHERED IN the Beloved Son 

Alive, with His “ LOVE OF LIFE”!   2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1242, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Feast of the Sacred Heart, June 12 2015 

2 Cf. Wis 11:26 



Poem 1243       
The World, and Jesus’ New Humanity   1

 

 

What Abba CHERISHES in humankind 

 – Those dignities that EXEMPIFY what is best in us – 

… The world is SECRETLY JEALOUS OF ! 

  

Through layers of deceptive bonhomie 

– And vicious ‘ insider’ comments – 

The world sets out to undercut and white-ant, 

And, later, to discredit and to parody … 

All who RADIATE any Christlike behaviour 

– ‘ Obviously ,she wants to show us up’ ! 

 

Under the guise of an ingratiating, broad-minded persona, 

These witnesses to celebrity, to current trends, and to relevance … 

Set out, to damn with faint praise, to denigrate, and to devalue 

… Any forthright witness to Jesus’ death, resurrection, and ascension . 

While Jesus, as a MODEL, is ‘ O.K.. … just one among many choices’ 

… To publicly espouse LIVING OUT Jesus’s “ NEW HUMANITY”,   2 

Is seen as an imposition, or delusory ! 

 

Ultimately, the world seeks to nullify, even mockingly CORRUPT 

All aspects of the Good News itself ; 

And cruelly marginalizes 

Genuine witnesses to a REGENERATED AND ASCENDANT HUMANITY 

– ‘ WE’RE alright as we are, eh fellows ?’  

 

 



For Christians, 

A confident faith in the Jesus, who washes our feet, 

Who leads us by the hand, and cries with us, 

And who responds with simple, humble gentleness, 

… “ I have overcome the world” …   3 

Needs be our ONLY response 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

1 Poem 1243, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Feast of Sacred Heart, June 12 2015. 

2 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V.  3 Jn 16:33 

  



Poem 1244      
Imitating Abba and Jesus   1 

 

 

For all Abba’s GRACED human spirits 

– Sculpted lovingly by the Spirit 

Into beautiful likenesses of the Beloved Jesus –   

The Spirit liberally ensures that their Paschal lives 

… Are suffused with forgiveness, 

… Made fragrant with compassion, 

… And breathe forth tender love 

On all who are open-hearted 

– Fittingly so, in imitation of our open-hearted Abba ! 

 

Then, in imitation of Jesus 

– The most abundantly graced of all human spirits –   

The Spirit’s special care is to SENSITIZE all of Jesus’ Easter Kin, 

Not only to hold close to their heart … ‘ humanity’s deserving cases’, 

But open-heartedly, to lavish love 

On the most un-Christlike of people 

… Because, that’s what Jesus would do ! 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1244, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Feat Day of the Sacred Heart, 12 June 2015. 

 



Poem 1245       
Surrendering to the Spirit   1

 

 

All who hope to be free 

 – With the freedom with which Jesus is free –   

Need to SURRENDER : 

 

Firstly …  to the Spirit’s DIVINE IMAGINATION 

– Especially heightened, and intense, 

In “ a person becoming an altogether new creature” IN Christ.   2 

The Spirit hopes to creatively enable such persons 

“ To form that perfect humanity, who is CHRIST come to full stature !”   3 

Deep humility is needed to sustain such an imaginative IDENTITY ! 

 

Secondly … to being open to the Spirit’s INNOVATIVE ENERGY 

Which surges forth in these graced persons, 

Who, ‘ with minds renewed in Christ’,   4 

Are able to offer others UPLIFTING VISIONS 

Of needing-to-begin-again ! 

Of renewing relationships and even, memories ! 

Of committing to a re-vivifying Paschal Cycle of living ! 

 

Thirdly … to being carried by the Spirit ABOVE AND BEYOND 

Present responses and habitual practices, 

To a liberating expression of their “ New Humanity” IN Christ,   5 

Whereby, the Song of the Spirit Within IS GIVEN VOICE 

– Soaring forth in praise of Abba ! 

 

 



 

And fourthly … to being LED, IN PURE TRUST, by the Spirit 

Within the Fellowship of Love, 

To be gently introduced to the kaleidoscope 

Of Love’s countless faces, 

And to be invited, in Christ, TO PARTNER ABBA 

In the Dance of Love ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1245, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, June 2015. 

2 Gal 2:15   3 Eph 4:13 N.A.B.  4 Cf. Rom 12:2a N.R.S.V.        5 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V. 

  



Poem 1246         
The God of Eucharist   1 

         ( Begin here)           ( Or here) 

The God who seek us      The God who draws us together 

    IS        IS 

 

The God of wondrous creativity    The God who transcends all 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of empathy and compassion     The God of contemplative communing 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of homecoming reconciliation     The God of silence and stillness 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of circumstantial graces     The God of inner promptings 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of scriptural insights      The God who indwells us 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of justice and equality     The God of intimacy 

  IS         IS 

 

The God of experiencing community     The God of loving kindness 

  IS         IS  

The God of Eucharist 

IS 

____________________________________ 

1 Poem 1246, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, August 2015. 



Poem 1247     
To Make a Sign of Love   1 

 

 

To make the sign of the cross 

Is to make a sign of love . 

Indeed, Jesus’ Cross 

Draws our faith to its full flowering 

IN HIS sacrificial love . 

 

It is the sacrifice of the most profound 

Exemplar and LOVER of humanity 

Whoever was, or will be 

– And who is wondrously OPEN 

IN this incomparable sacrifice, 

As the GOD 

Of unutterable Love ! 

 

This Paschal Jesus is, for us, THE SACRAMENT 

Of Abba’s Reconciling Presence 

– Which we ourselves can PERSONIFY 

With lives of sacrificial love . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1247, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, August 2015. 



Poem 1248    
Believing in the God-Man   1 

 

 

Whoever believes in Jesus, the God-man, 

Believes that the face of each brother and sister, earthwide, 

Reflects, in a most surprising way, 

The Face of God who fathers Jesus . 

 

Only the grace of Faith 

Allows us to see God THUS . 

 

Only the grace of Hope 

Allows us to desire 

That EACH of our earthen kin 

Be raised, IN Jesus Ascended, 

Into Abba’s Fathering embrace ! 

 

Only the grace of Love 

Allows us to COMMUNE 

With all such kin, 

Through the Spirit 

Of this Godly Embrace . 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1248, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community. August 2015. 



Poem 1249    
To Co-Journey with Our Enemies   1 

 

 

I pray to include – as CENTRAL to my deeper life, IN CHRIST 

… All those whose values I’ve opposed, or oppose now 

… All those who oppose or slander me, or even betray me . 

 

Thus Abba, who deeply loves us all, ENABLE US : 

… To be CO-HEALED –allowing the Spirit 

To heal all these, together,  

Within our co-indwelling spirits  

… To be CO-ENLIGHTENED – sharing Jesus Risen’s 

Own consciousness, becoming one mind IN Christ, 

Dissolving the barriers between our once opposing minds  

… To be CO-ACCOMPANIED – by the Spirit of Jesus Ascended, 

By His Enabling, Centering Presence 

‘ One-ing’ all who differ together . 

… Sanctifying us together ; 

… To be C0-enSpirited – being ENLIVENED by the same Spirit 

Who indwells all who share in Christ’s IDENTITY and DESTINY ; 

And who, ALIVE IN US,  

Enables us to transcend all that keeps us apart . 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1249, Year 17 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, November 2015. 



Poem 1250    
To Experience Oneself, As Jesus !   1

 

 

 

The poor and the humble truly understand 

The workings of earthly power 

 – Because of their spiritual ‘ remove’ from it –  

Intuiting, what it means 

For one’s spirit to be EMPOWERED by the Divine, 

To experience oneself AS Jesus ! 

 

They know in their hearts 

… Like Mary in her Magnificat … 

That the powerful and affluent 

Are self-enabled … 

Not to be uplifted, but to be “ cast down”.   2 

Meanwhile, the poor and lowly 

Will be “ exalted”,   3 

“ The hungry, filled with good things”   4 

… As their “ spirits exult in God their Saviour”!   5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1250, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

2 Lk 1:52  3 IBID   4 Lk 1:53  5 Cf. Lk 1:47 

  



Poem 1251      
Saved   1

 

 

 

To be truly Christian … 

Is  to be SAVED. 

It is to be attracted, not by the restoration of one’s individual integrity, 

Nor by the possibility of one’s personal destiny being realized, 

But to be drawn to Life in its fullness – through love, for love, in love ! 

It is to be drawn to that Love, through self-sacrifice 

… By living the Life of the One-who-saves-us through re-vitalizing us 

– Jesus, our Brother, who gives us a home within the arms of His Father . 

Yes !  We are saved by this Wondrous Lover of humanity - to live FOR OTHERS . 

… Not for self-realization ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

1 Poem 1251, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

  



Poem 1252     
Kinship with Jesus   1 

 

 

To be Good News for others 

Is to reveal what our Abba-God has done 

And is doing , NOW, among us IN Christ . 

It is, personally, to set aside what is un-Christlike, 

What is peripheral or obstructive, in our lives . 

It is to inspire and encourage others who respond to the Good News 

To experience the CENTERING personality of Jesus ! 

With them we seek to share, in His simple, humble openness 

 – To be OPEN to the God who lovingly FATHERS Him, 

And who yearns to draw us all together 

… Into KINSHIP, brothers and sisters all, IN His Beloved . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1252, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

  



Poem 1253     
Word, Enfleshed for Us   1

 

 

 

To speak to us, PERSONALLY, 

Our Abba-God has to speak His Word – as one-amongst-us ! 

For the vast majority of humankind to receive His Word, 

He simply has to be ENFLESHED – AS WE ARE ! 

He needs to be SOMEONE 

Whom we can reach out and touch 

… A person who breathes the air we breathe ! 

… A voice resonating with emotions we all feel ! 

… A person who loves AS WE DO … with body, heart and spirit ! 

– Jesus :  Earthen brother to us … and God of Love ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1253, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

  



Poem 1254    
In Christ, Life Is Always Resurgent   1 

 

 

Our yearning Christian spirits absorb Jesus’  

‘ Words of Eternal Life’  

As a tree’s leaves absorb sunlight . 

These Divine words of His are enlightening nourishment for us 

Nurturing love within us 

 – Even when love is crucified to the point of death ! 

 

Jesus, we believe, personally abolished death 

– Banishing death IN His OWN PERSON, 

So that, IN HIM, Life is always resurgent : 

“ I am the Resurrection and the Life ! 

If anyone believes in me, even though he dies, 

HE WILL LIVE!”   2 

 

His Life uplifts us into the freedom of deathlessness : 

Where, ALIVE, forever in Him, we are open to all HUMAN possibilities ! 

Indeed, our lives are, literally, ORIENTATED 

To Christ, the Rising One, 

Ever-dawning in our hearts . 

Ours is a mutually hopeful relationship … 

As we wait, in every circumstance, to welcome Him 

“ Who stands at the door KNOCKING”.   3 

 

 

 

 



 

IN Him, our hearts are OPENED to the Divine 

Through the Spirit 

– To whatever our Abba-God desires for us 

… To the degree of that Wondrous Fellowship 

He chooses to share with us ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1254, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

2 Jn 11:25  3 Rev 3:20 

  



Poem 1255    
Money’s Wholly Relative Value   1

 

 

Money has no intrinsic value ; 

Its value is only relative : 

Relative … to what it means for my life 

… to how I value it 

 … to how other value me for having it 

Relative … to how much I have 

         … to how I gain it and spend it 

                             … to the time and energy spent in acquiring it 

Relative … as to how much I spend on myself 

                   … as to whom I prefer to share it with 

                   … as to whom I actually share it with 

Relative … as to how it enhances, or devalues, my relationships 

                                                 … as to how it promotes or lessens togetherness among people 

                         … as to how it serves my spiritual values . 

Truly, 

“ Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also !”   2 

 

Because the only lasting treasure is spiritual, Jesus’ command 

– “ Do not lay up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 

Which moth and rust can corrupt”  –    3 

Effectively ADMONISHES us … 

‘ Don’t place your TRUST in money !’  

The clear inference is 

‘ If your TRUST in riches, or in an affluent life-style 

… Such a belief will always draw you away from God .’  

 

 



Indeed, in the parable of building more barns … 

Jesus passionately warns us 

‘ How truly foolish you are to amass more and more wealth 

–  As insurance to secure one’s future or ambitions, 

For, in overcoming multiple challenges to achieve THIS aim, 

You could face your death … this very evening’   4 

… And the total unravelling of all your plans ! 

 

Worst, the LOVE of money will continue to be –   

… “ The root of all kinds of evil”,   5 

… The source of numerous sorrow, disappointments and anxieties, 

… And the origin of many personal entrapments, 

Depriving one’s live of freeing OPEN choices . 

Such GREED can spawn an addictive personality 

… Ever wanting more and more . 

Rather, being content with less and less, 

Allows us to focus on 

“ The one thing necessary”   6 

… To be drawn to … and to be found IN Christ ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

1 Poem 1255, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, January 2016. 

2 Mt 6:21  3 Mt 6:19  4 Cf. Lk 12:16-21            5 1Tim 6:10 N.R.S.V.    6 Lk 10:42 

  



Poem 1256        
Being ‘Oned’, in Christ   1

 

 

 

St. Paul’s vision of the Church 

Is of faithful hearts 

Indwelling each other 

As “ Members one of another”   2 

… In Jesus Ascended 

 – Who indwells them all ! 

 

This Wondrous Co-indwelling 

Both PERSON-alizes, and enables 

The entirety of their relationship, in Christ, 

With the Father . 

TOGETHER, 

They are ‘ ONED’, IN Christ, 

IN … “ The fullness of Him 

Who fills all in all !”   3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1256, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, February 2016. 

2 Rom 12:5 N.R.S.V.  3 Eph 1:23 

  



Poem 1257    
Fathered … Brothered … En-Spirited   1 

 

 

Traditionally, and beautifully, 

We have spoken of, and looked to the Church 

As ‘ Holy Mother Church’. 

Would it not be even more beautiful 

 – Supported radiantly by Scripture – 

To look to Abba, FATHERING us in the Church, 

To look to Jesus Ascended, BROTHERING us in the Church, 

To look to the Spirit, EN-SPIRITING us , AS Church ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1 Poem 1257, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, February 2016. 

 



Poem 1258          
Discerning, with Others   1

 

 

 

The Spirit’s very Person IS “ God’s Anointing”   2 

– Of ALL in the Church, 

And of each one, personally – 

Such that, “ The Anointing that God gives, 

Teaches us EVERYTHING”!    3 

Moreover, as God’s children, 

The grace of humility, given us, 

Constantly impels us 

To DISCERN, WITH OTHERS, 

The specific purposes of this Anointing : 

To ready us, TO BE OPEN to God’s Enlightening, 

And especially, to God’s Enabling 

… Of us, to live together as one ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

1 Poem 1258, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, February 2016. 

2 1Jn 2:27  3 IBID. 

  



Poem 1259        
Promptings of the Spirit   1

 

 

 

The Spirit is Jesus’ Inheritance, PROMISED to us :   2 

A companioning Divine Presence, 

Who, through INNER INSPIRATIONS, 

 – Through “ prompting”, “ moving” and “ urging” us,   3 

Gifts us with gentle, immediate, yet ‘sensed’ experiences of God . 

These graced experiences of BEING IN Christ, occur within us, 

In a purposeful, suggestive, yet transitory manner . 

A person generally cannot hold onto these experiences : 

They are commonly present as a “ whisper”, “ murmur”, or even a “ dream”    4 

… Passing through our awareness, mostly not repeated, subtly inviting us . 

 

These promptings of the Spirit, surfacing in our consciousness, 

Can arrive as a few words or as a specific feeling 

– Calling us, even instructing us, to respond somehow, and to engage 

… With feeling, or touch, or words, or action, or non-action . 

They invariablly arrive as a surprise … a gentle surprise ; 

Thus it is not a matter of waiting for them, 

But of being SENSITIVE to the Spirit’s companioning us 

… Open to receive, ready to respond . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Spirit who prompts, always asks us, to BE CHRIST in some way 

… Indicating to us, for instance, to ‘ Open and read’   5 

Or ‘ Let Jesus pray in you’, or move us to say ‘ You seem happy’. 

Promptings are almost always short, specific, and gentle . 

They are invariably without detail, explanation or reasoning . 

They usually appear but once, and are truly simple . 

They are intended for one’s own good, or for the good of others 

… Resembling Mary’s “ They have no wine”.   6 

They can arrive as part of a conversation, from reading or music or film . 

With them, comes the grace to respond, courtesy of the same Spirit . 

They can lead to major turning-points in life, or are graces for the journey . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1259, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, March 2016. 

2 Lk 24:49  3 and 4 .  In both, each word is cited many times in Scripture. 

5 Words from the life of St. Augustine, near the start of his journey of grace. 

6 Jn 2:3 

  



Folio 64 

Poems 1260 - 1279 

 

 

1260   Your Presence Has No Boundaries 

1261   To Be Blest, and To Bless 

1262   Experiencing God’s Reign Among Us 

1263   Giving All, of All You Are 

1264   Wondrous Threefold Beauty 

1265   Free, for the Many 

1266   Living the Resurrected Life, Now 

1267    Becoming Abba’s Very Own Family 

1268   The New Covenant in My Blood 

1269   Conversion : the Re-centering of Our Spirits 

1270   An En-Spirited Society 

1271   To Desire Change, Is to Change Together 

1272   Beautiful, with Christ’s Beauty 

1273   Communion with the Least 

1274   Silence : Assertive and Receptive 

1275   Alive … with His Life 

1276   The Beloved, in Showing His Face … Conceals It 

1277   To Be Imaginative 

1278   The ‘ Now-Here’ of God’s Presence 

1279   Sharing in the Four ‘ Yes-es’     

  



Poem 1260    
Your Presence Has No Boundaries   1 

 

 

Loving Father, 

Your Presence has no boundaries ! 

This is true for us, COMMUNALLY, and in the most personal way 

… Within each one’s own spirit ! 

 

Hopefully Abba, 

 – As yet another child of Your Grace, 

IN Christ Ascended – 

My spirit, within His spirit, 

All suffused with the Divine Spirit, 

OPENS me to limitless possibilities ! 

 

Within Your Presence, Father 

There is no PAST, and thus no memories, 

There is no FUTURE, and thus no planning, 

Only You  – PRESENT in the PRESENT ! 

 

Neither guided by remembrances, nor by plans or dreams 

–Your Will, Your Divine Desire 

IS ALL there IS ! 

 

 

 

 

 



Within Your Boundless Presence, Father, 

Space, for us, 

LOSES all its limitations and particularities 

… As we take on, all the qualities of SPIRIT 

–Enabling us to be PRESENT TO ALL 

IN the Spirit ! 

IN Christ ! 

IN You ! 

 

We ‘ as-one’ IN Christ’s Paschal Person 

… En-Spirited with one voice of love … 

Greet You, O God – 

AS our Father ! 

AS our Brother ! 

AS our Friend ! 

 

Within Your FRIENDSHIP, O Spirit 

We commune-with-all as one ! 

Thus, there are no boundaries  – 

To the Fathering we receive … and give ! 

To the Brothering we receive … and give ! 

To the Be-friending we receive … and give ! 

In You, O Abba-God, 

We are infinitely POOR 

… IN Christ, giving WHOLLY of our self, to the OTHER  – YOURSELF ; 

We are infinitely RICH 

… In Christ, receiving the OTHER  – You  –  WHOLLY, without reserve . 

 

And, being boundlessly OPEN to Your Father’s boundless love, 



IN You, O Christ … 

We are, therein, limitlessly GRATEFUL AND GRACIOUS 

… Limitlessly SENSITIVE 

… Limitlessly EMPATHETIC  

… Limitlessly KIND AND COMPASSIONATE . 

 

Because, IN Your Presence, O Spirit, 

Relating to others 

Admits of NO BOUNDARIES … 

All are lovers, 

All are lovable, 

All are to be loved… 

No exceptions . 

 

All movements of love BEGIN with You, O God ! 

All ARE ENABLED  by You, O God ! 

All ARE CONSUMMATED in You, O God ! 

There are no boundaries  – 

To Your Desire-to-Commune ! 

To the Glory You radiate ! 

To the Thanks You deserve ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1260, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, April 2016. 

  



Poem 1261       
To Be Blest, and To Bless   1 

 

  

To BE blest, is to be honoured 

By being drawn, in some way, 

Into the obviousness of God’s Presence IN Christ . 

 

To bless another, or a community, 

Is to honour them 

For being drawn, in some way, 

Into the obviousness of God’s Presence, IN Christ . 

 

To bless God, is to honour God, our Abba-God 

For drawing us, in some way, 

Into the obviousness of God’s own Presence, IN Christ . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________ 

1 Poem 1261, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, May 2016. 

  Feast of the Ascension. 

  



Poem 1262         
Experiencing God’s Reign Among Us   1 

 

Jesus did not TEACH the reign of God, 

NOR did He offer it as a life option, or as social reform . 

He PROCLAIMED it 

As the reality we already EXPERIENCE 

… Of God’s initiative in relating to us – IN Christ , 

In a wholly transformative way 

– Thus, transforming OUR relating to each other 

… Excluding no one ! 

 

At the core of this EXPERIENCE 

Is the Paschal Jesus’ INVITATION 

To each person and group, to the whole Church and to humanity 

– To enter into His own Relationship with His Abba-God . 

This Relationship INCLUDES ALL that is life-giving and truly loving 

In all other relationships . 

This invitation is Jesus’ overwhelming desire for us … as He prays to Abba 

“ That the love with which You love me, may be in them !”   2 

 

Jesus wondrously adds, “ So that I may be IN THEM”   2 

– Indicating that HIS VERY PERSON, HIS RISEN AND ASCENDED HUMANITY 

Personify, indwell, and centre all true human loving ! 

What is our entree into this unimaginable destiny ? 

Only this : “ Love one another, JUST AS I have loved you !”   3 

___________________ 

1 Poem 1262, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, April 2016. 

2 Jn 17:26 (both)  3 Jn 13:34 



Poem 1264    
Wondrous Threefold Beauty   1 

 

 

O All Embracing Abba,  

O Jesus Ascended, our dearest brother, 

O Spirit of Love, who frees and enables, 

O Awesome Mystery of Togetherness 

… Ever lovingly draw us 

Into the Wondrous Threefold Beauty 

Of Your Togetherness and Unity ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

1 Poem 1264, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, June 2016. 

Feast of the Sacred Heart. 

  



Poem 1265     
Free, for the Many   1 

 

Being transformed INTO Christ 

 – And thus into that Life of Love 

Which INTEGRATES a multitude of virtues –   

Enables us to negotiate the pressure 

Of competing multiple calls on our time and energy . 

We can do so because, in being wholly IN Christ, 

We are graced with a NEW KIND of freedom . 

 

This freedom of Christ, enables us to be faithful 

To several sets of responsibility 

… With HIS sense of priority ! 

Precisely because our commitment to Christ is PRIMARY, 

It SETS LIMITS within which, variously, 

Compassion, duty, generosity, relaxing with friends … 

Co-exist GRACIOUSLY, within Christ’s gift of freedom . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1265, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, June 2016. 

  



Poem 1266    
Living the Resurrected Life, Now   1 

 

 

Abba’s and Jesus’ Dance of Joy in Jesus’ Ascension 

Express the ecstasy of Their consummated love 

 – The exhilaration of the Wedding Feast of the Lamb – 

Wherein, His uplifted humanity – also ours – 

Is now, AT HOME in the arms of Eternal Love . 

 

Jesus’ New Humanity, in aching to share all with us, 

Summons us to live this Life of His, WITHIN Abba’s embrace 

–To rejoice in the boundlessness of His Abba’s depthless love ! 

 

In this way, in this Embrace, all of Jesus’ encounters with us, 

Are equally mysterious and irrepeatable 

While being exhilaratingly personal, and profoundly communal ! 

 

Wondrously, what we most lovingly ADORE, 

What attracts us, irresistibly, 

Is this depthless LOVE between Abba and Jesus Ascended 

… Our being drawn, ever more intimately, into Their Spirit of Communing . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Thus, each of our lives needs to be a ringing resonance 

O Jesus’ DIVINELY-HUMAN Presence, with Abba . 

In being so, our lives will surely UPLIFT 

All those, whose lives touch ours IN THE SPIRIT . 

 

Divine forgiveness, offered to us IN Jesus Ascended, 

Allows us to live the Resurrected Life, NOW 

– Human life, uplifted into the arms of Abba already, 

… Anticipating, through grace, our DIVINE HOMECOMING ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1266, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, June 2016.  

  



Poem 1267    
Becoming Abba’s Very Own Family   1

 

 

 

When Jesus announced, “ You have one father, the One in heaven”,   2 

His vision was of a large FAMILY 

Whose, lives lovingly resonated 

With every ‘ heartbeat-desire’ of a COMMON father 

… HIS OWN Abba-Father 

 – Whom He so yearned to share with them ! 

This family would be characterized by countless brother-sister bonds 

– ENABLED by our sharing in HIS-LIFE-AS-SON … 

And thus, in His most intimate relationship with His Abba-God . 

 

Indeed, the now-Ascended Jesus sees us, day by day, 

As sharing, wholly and deeply, in His own heartfelt EXPERIENCE 

Of His very own Abba-God 

… A Divinely tender, amazingly inclusive Father 

Who seeks to take us, Jesus’ people, 

To Himself 

… As His VERY OWN FAMILY ! 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1267, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, August 2016. 

2 Mt 23:9  

  



Poem 1268    
The New Covenant in My Blood   1 

 

 

For Jesus, by the time of Calvary, EVERYONE 

 – Women, children, non-Israelite believers, all God-seekers, 

And in a special way, all who FELT SIDELINED in life, 

Could EQUALLY listen to, and be tenderly welcomed by, 

The God of Covenants 

… Now PERSONIFIED, in His very own Person 

– In “ the NEW COVENANT, IN MY BLOOD .”   2 

 

His NEW COVENANT is open to the hearts 

Of each, and of all together 

… Verified by the outpouring of His own blood on Calvary, 

… Validated by His being raised by His Abba-God 

To the new Life of His New Humanity,   3 

… Fulfilled when His/our New Humanity is UPLIFTED 

Into His Abba’s Divine Embrace, 

… And universalized by His/our Receiving and Giving 

Of the Spirit of Inclusion ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Ascended Jesus IS the New Covenant 

Between His Ever-Inclusive Abba and an Ascendant Humanity . 

THIS Jesus believes His Abba-God OUTLOVES all human boundaries, 

And all imposed limits . 

Yes !  His Abba’s love enfolds ALL : 

There is no CONFINING Abba’s love to any group, community, or people . 

With Abba, there are NO OUTSIDERS ! 

And of course, NO INSIDERS ! 

The Spirit of Inclusion envelops all … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1268, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, August 2016. 

2 Lk 22:20 and 1Cor 11:25  3 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V. 

  



Poem 1269    
Conversion : the Re-centering of Our Spirits   1

 

 

 

At the pristine source of our humanity, 

At the very wellspring, the seed time, of human goodness, 

Sin poisoned our HUMAN SPIRIT 

… Then, lovingly transparent to the Presence of God . 

 

Our will was weakened, reason … darkened, 

And our senses … set adrift in disorder . 

Critically, our core FEELINGS for our own humanity 

 – Our own graced valuing of our human capability –   

Became unintegrated – without a clear centre . 

 

Thus, our human passions, lacking clear direction, 

Lost their focus, and balance 

– Becoming prey to oscillating extremes, 

Ranging from apathy to addictiveness 

… In so doing, jettisoning our centering creativity, and joy-in-life ! 

 

Ever since this poisoning of our HUMAN SPIRIT began, 

What has been NEEDED in every generation, in every grouping, 

For every relationship … for every person, 

Is a transformative regeneration 

– A RE-CENTERING of OUR SPIRITS ! 

 

 

 



 

The Wondrous reality is that 

This has ALREADY HAPPENED …  

Within one uniquely integrated human being 

– Jesus Christ, 

Who has CENTERED our humanity 

Within the heart of DIVINE CREATIVE LOVE 

… Drawing us, in His very PERSON, 

Into the epicentre of the Fellowship of Love 

– Into His Wondrous Communing with Abba, IN Their Spirit ! 

 

Galvanized by Christ’s Paschal Life, 

We are offered among many gifts, the gift of DETACHMENT 

– Knowing, through faith in HIS Abba-God, 

That evil does not, NOW, set the agenda : 

Christ does ! 

And that our Risen and Ascended BROTHER  

Will ever continue to do so ! 

This He does, as He RE-INTEGRATES, through His Risen Life, 

All of humanity’s destiny, with all of created reality 

… And, within His very own Person, through His Spirit, 

Re-integrates humanity itself  – AS FAMILY ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thus, wholly encompassed within Christ’s “ New Humanity”,   2 

We are LED into communion with His Abba-God, 

And with all who are ALIVE in HIM ! 

Emboldened by such Divine Intimacy … 

En-Spirited with Christ’s deepest Paschal yearning … 

We become graced ‘ presences’ of Him, 

Attracting still others 

– Prompting them, to surrender THEIR spirits, 

Wholly, to this Divinely-Human Communing .  

 

 

Most significantly, this CONVERSION INTO CHRIST 

– Be that ONE wholly encompassing conversion, 

Or several … each deeper than the last – 

Is always, a CRISIS for each person . 

Knowing the term ‘ crisis’ arises from the Latin for ‘CROSS’ , 

Each Christian hopes, always, to CO-EXPERIENCE such a conversion/crisis 

In the company of Jesus, on HIS CROSS ! 

Every conversion, thus, is a Paschal experience  

… Ending in the Arms of Abba . 

 

 

Yet, such a ‘ crisis’ is not primarily 

A time for decision-making 

… With the focus on what “I” decide, or experience . 

Rather, the focus of every Christian conversion/crisis 

Ought always be Christ 

… And, on OUR IN-CORPORATION into Him, 

As “ a new creation”.   3 

 



 

‘ Brothered’ by Jesus Ascended through our conversion/crisis, 

We are suffused with that GRACE 

That radiates from His Cross 

… In His surrender to, and uplifting by, His Abba-God . 

O How Wondrously privileged are we 

To experience all this, now in Eucharistic Intimacy ! 

 

ALIVE in Him, we are led 

By Christ’s SPIRIT of Calvary, 

To surrender our own humanity, 

In the very Person of Christ . 

Our arms are outstretched on His Cross 

… Surrendering ‘ all we are’, within ‘ all He is’ … 

To the loving Embrace of His Abba 

– Now become OUR ABBA ! 

And in that Embrace, 

… In the Communing, that IS the Spirit … 

Our conversion is complete : 

Our lives, our spirits … are RE-CENTERED WITHIN  Christ’s Paschal spirit . 

As we come alive again, ALLELUIA, IN Christ ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1269, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

2 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V.  3 2Cor 5:17 N.A.B.  

  



Poem 1270          
An En-Spirited Society   1 

 

 

An En-Spirited society, among several ‘ essentials’, 

Surely NEEDS a substantial proportion of Paschal hearts and freed minds, 

Who possess abundant energy and confidence ; 

With these they generate CREATIVE POWER 

 – Both, to bring about change within hearts and lives, 

And to sustain, and deepen, a sense of CREATIVE FLOW 

… So that human flourishing will continue to grow . 

Only when en-Spirited, through the Spirit’s Divine Imagination, 

Can the human spirit’s natural capacity for expressiveness 

Find a worthy home with the Divine within the human ! 

 

For many, there is elation 

That these experiences 

Are wondrously exalted 

– Through their being drawn into the rapturous Communing 

Of the Trinity’s ecstatic Dance of Love ! 

With us, IN CHRIST … swirling in the midst ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1270, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

  



Poem 1271     

To Desire Change, Is To Change Together   1
 

 

 

The Easter Jesus illuminates our lives 

So we ourselves become enlivening lights 

… Lit up by Christ WITHIN 

 – Luminous with grace … for others . 

 

Thus, as our hearts are opened in prayer 

… For a change in OTHERS 

– For preparedness to forgive, or for healing, or for a new start – 

Related changes will, super-naturally 

… In the way of grace … 

Be asked of  US ! 

Thus, for grace, CHANGE is always a matter 

Of being CO-forgiven, CO-healed, CO-converted  

… With those prayed for . 

 

Indeed, the grace that lights up our lives WITHIN, in Christ, 

Is the same grace that radiates others’ lives 

– With equal luminous vitality ! 

Grace is a Presence that fundamentally asks the SAME 

From the pray-er, as from those who are the focus of the prayer 

… Even while surface circumstances differ . 

 

 

 

 



 

Even a whole COMMUNITY who prays 

… That another group show tolerance, … 

Is challenged by grace itself, 

In a way SPECIFIC to them 

– To choose to become, AS tolerant ! 

 

Equally, on a personal level, we come to see 

That our open-hearted desire for change in the other, 

Impels us 

To remove “ the plank” of our own resistance 

To similar changes IN OURSELVES . 

 

Indeed all need to evolve, at Grace’s promptings : 

Allowing Grace to remove 

Even our UNSENSED resistance to self-change . 

Truly, Grace initiates, accompanies, and draws together 

All OPEN-HEARTED human endeavours : 

To desire change, is to change together . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1271, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

  



Poem 1272             
Beautiful, with Christ’s Beauty   1

 

 

 

When Beauty draws us into the Divine Embrace, 

The beauty of being human, is wondrously TRANSFORMED 

… As we become beautiful, to our Abba-God 

 – Beautiful, with Christ’s beauty ! 

 

We can only recognize God IS BEAUTIFUL 

Because God finds us beautiful 

… Even in our sins : 

“ The Son of God loved us, 

And gave Himself up for us”!   2 

 

Our response ?  Is to pray WITH the Church, His Paschal Bride 

To Christ, our Groom – 

“ How beautiful you are, O Beloved ! 

… And how delightful !”   3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1272, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

2 Gal 2:20  3 Sg 1:16 

  



Poem 1273    
Communion with the Least   1

 

 

 

When Jesus encounters us, 

There will always be a reversal 

Of our expectation . 

We will, for instance, come to see repeatedly, 

That communion with Jesus, 

Does not come, by way of communion 

With the ‘ key’ or ‘ go-to’ people, 

But by communion with “ the least” of Christ’s disciples,   2 

Or with those who are sidelined : 

… With those who are lowly, “ gentle, and humble of heart”;   3 

… With that truer part of myself, 

That is opened, in humility, to the in-filling of the Lowly One . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1273, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

2 Mt 25:40  3 Mt 11:28  

  



Poem 1274    
Silence : Assertive and Receptive   1 

 

Personal silence, self-chosen, 

Can be either assertive or receptive . 

When we are assertively silent … 

Firstly, in our mind’s eye, we see being-with-others 

As an encounter, 

And see ourselves as TAKING THE INITIATIVE . 

We seek for them, in some manner … 

To accept or to agree, to re-spond, or even to re-act ; 

And we do this with active, ‘ questioning’ body language . 

As an effort at dialogue, it is one-sided . 

As a strategy, it is self-focussed, 

And mostly meant, to SILENCE THE OTHER ! 

 

On the other hand, a receptive silence ALLOWS, EVEN ENCOURAGES others 

To lead the conversation … to speak FROM their heart, TO our hearts . 

This type of silence OPENS BOTH to a freer, and more freeing dialogue . 

It is clearly conscious of that pre-eminent Other, the Spirit of God, 

As a key participant in the dialogue . 

It clearly allows GRACE to take the initiative . 

Such a receptive silence OPENS US to the Divine, 

And thus, to more profound human interchanges ; 

And ironically, to a deepening of the silence SOUGHT, 

And to the discovery of inner silence . 

 

______________________________ 

1 Poem 1274, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

  



Poem 1275          
Alive … with His Life   1 

 

 

Through the BREAKING OF THE BREAD, 

The Emmaus disciples sense 

A new spirit, a dawn of hope, a rising courage : 

Their ‘ stranger-guest’ sets their hearts ablaze ! 

But more, far more … wondrously more : 

They recognize in HIM, their Loving Master – ALIVE again 

… But in a mysteriously new WAY ! 

They feel REGENERATED, EN-SPIRITED, 

By His very Presence ! 

His words breathe a new vision into their hopes, 

Empowering their spirits 

… As He speaks of Scripture’s prophetic declarations 

And of their fulfilment – within His Own Person . 

They cannot contain themselves ! 

They reach out IN AWED RECOGNITION, in the Breaking of Bread 

… To touch Him … to claim Him as their own : 

But then – He’s gone ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Still in awe, now in shock … 

Excited beyond speaking, 

They look to where He was … 

Then to EACH OTHER … 

And it dawns on them TOGETHER, 

That He’s ALIVE – IN THEM ! 

… In a completely new way of being alive ! 

Not singly … but together !! 

And … ALIVE … with HIS LIFE ! 

‘ Why us?’ they wonder . 

In response, they open their mouths, shrug their shoulders, 

The jump up, and dance around the room 

– Ecstatic with joy 

… Celebrating His Presence ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1275, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Monthly Retreat, Marian Valley, September 2016. 

  



Poem 1276   

The Beloved, in Showing His Face … Conceals It   1
 

 

“ Their eyes were opened, and they recognized Him : 

but He vanished from their sight .”      Lk 24:31 

 

 

The Beloved is, at one time … 

Our Abba, ever Creative of Love ; 

At another time … 

Our brother, Jesus Ascended – One Heart of Love, for many . 

 

Both, at all times, 

In the Spirit of Communion 

… Wholly, lovingly GIVE what Each receives ; 

… Wholly, lovingly RECEIVE what the Other gives . 

 

This wondrous Communing in Love, shared within the Trinity, 

Is wholly revealed, now in time and space, through GRACE, 

To ALL of us, Their adopted FAMILY ! 

However, the Spirit grants only some 

To SENSE THE EXPERIENCE of this Communing , 

… Depending on the depth of their faith 

… But withholds, or conceals, such experiences from those … 

Whose faith is less . 

 

 

 

 

 



What is revealed, is wholly Love ; 

What is concealed, is wholly Love . 

Only IN the Spirit of Communion 

Can we … to whatever degree … EXPERIENCE  

What  is revealed, 

And pray that our faith DEEPEN, 

To lessen what is concealed . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1276, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, September 2016. 

  



Poem 1277            
To Be Imaginative   1 

 

TO BE IMAGINATIVE :  

 

 – Is to CREATE new ways for our future … 

Of relating to others, 

Of solving problems, 

Of thinking about the world 

And about ourselves . 

 

– Is to RE-CREATE our past … 

So we can THINK DIFFERENTLY –   

About how we have related to others, 

About how we have solved problems, 

About how we have, until now, 

Understood the world and ourselves . 

 

Thus, to be IMAGINATIVE ; 

– Is to have SEVERAL possible ways … 

Of relating to others, 

Of solving problems, 

Of understanding the world and ourselves .  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

– It is not being pinned down to one way : 

It is not simply repeating earlier limited responses . 

It makes us more flexible . 

It allows us to be more creative . 

It allows us to go to a NEW WORLD INSIDE US . 

It allows us to see things from others’ point of view . 

 

Being imaginative, allows us to be more responsive to others ; 

Being imaginative, often facilitates OTHERS to choose change in their lives . 

One of the best ways of BECOMING imaginative is to LOVE to read ; 

Other ways are engaging with film and social media, with empathy, 

And involving oneself in singing, dancing, drawing, and painting 

– With passion ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1277, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, October 2016. 

NOTE: this poem was written to encourage a 16 year old relative. 

  



Poem 1278       
The ‘ Now-Here’ of God’s Presence   1 

 

For us, IN Christ, within the Divine Circle of Love, 

Abba, Brother Jesus, and the Spirit of Communing 

Are always HERE, not elsewhere … not ‘ THERE’. 

Indeed, for us, in Them, all ‘ time-space’  

Is but one Eternal Moment of bliss, WITHIN . 

For us, in the Divine Immediacy of this encounter 

… There is no yesterday, no tomorrow 

Only NOW-HERE ! 

… There is no OTHER reality, to God, 

No OTHER time, no OTHER space ! 

 

Through GRACE, Eternal bliss is ever accessible … NOW-HERE ! 

All our relating, all our communing can be ETERNALIZED … NOW-HERE ! 

How wondrously unifying this is : 

Experiencing the NOW-HERE IMMEDIACY of the Divine in all life and loving ! 

This wondrous rapture can be ours, through grace 

AS IN Mary’s “ Yes” to the Incarnation, 

AS IN Abba’s Embrace of Jesus, in the Moment of His Ascension 

… Filled with the Holy Spirit, for us . 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1278, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, with Sister Y. Parker, October 2016 Day 1. 

  



Poem 1279      
Sharing in the Four ‘ Yes-es’    1 

 

 

Through grace, we share NOW-HERE in Mary’s “ Yes”: 

In her “ Yes” to Abba, for the Gift of His Son to us, 

In her “ Yes” to JESUS, for divinizing our shared humanity, 

In her “ Yes” to the SPIRIT, for conceiving God within her humanity . 

Thus, in her SPOUSAL “ Yes” to a loving Abba, 

In her MOTHERING “ Yes” to a trusting Jesus, 

        In her COMPANIONING “ Yes”  to the enabling Spirit 

… Mary is the TEMPLATE of our relating to the Trinity 

– Desiring that our wills be wedded to Abba’s Desire, 

   – Longing for Jesus to be nurtured in every trusting heart, 

         – Yearning to bring Jesus to birth, through the Spirit . 

 

 

Through grace, we can share NOW-HERE in Abba’s “  Yes” : 

In that fondest “  Yes”  to His lovable, newly ascended Jesus, 

Whom He is divinely eager to embrace, in His New Humanity 

…. Thrilling, as well, to the presence of us, His adopted family, 

ALIVE in the Person of His Paschal Son . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Through grace, we can share NOW-HERE in Jesus’  “ Yes” : 

In His filial “  Yes”  to His Loving Abba, 

While being embraced in the human ecstasy of His Ascension 

… Thrilling to His adopted sisters and brothers, 

Ingathered in His own Paschal Person 

… Just as WE thrill, to His brotherly love . 

 

Through grace, we can share NOW-HERE in the Spirit’s “  Yes” : 

In the Spirit’s enabling “ Yes”  to our “New Humanity”    2 

– As we are regenerated in Christ, and uplifted in Christ … through the Spirit ; 

         – And, en-Spirited by the Ascended Jesus … becoming Divinized IN Christ ! 

Thus, through the Spirit, we rejoice to CELEBRATE our New Humanity 

… Wherever there are those of faith, and open hearts . 

 

Thus, being drawn to share in 

Mary’s ‘ Yes’ , Abba’s ‘ Yes’, Jesus’ ‘ Yes’ and the Spirit’s ‘ Yes’  

…Out only possible expression of THANKS  

Can be God’s own Gift to us 

… Of celebrating Eucharist ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________ 

1 Poem 1279, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 2. 

2 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V. 

  



Folio 65 

Poems 1280 - 1299 

 

 

1280   Make Your Home In Me  

1281   Open-Hearted, Like Jesus 

1282   The Spirit’s Springtime of Graces 

1283   Staying, Abiding, Co-indwelling with the Lord 

1284   Partnering Him in Vulnerability 

1285   Our Life-Journey in Christ’s Humanity 

1286   Hidden with Christ, in God 

1287   Embraced As Christ Is 

1288   With Your Chastity, With Your Charity 

1289   Draw Us All, Ever Closer 

1290   Witnessing to Our Dignity 

1291   Christ Jesus, Enhance Our Humanity 

1292   Locked Doors … Opened Hearts 

1293   Uplifting Us, in Jesus, in the Spirit ! 

1294   En-Spirited within Jesus’ Spacious Heart 

1295   Your Best Self 

1296   The Gift of Reverence 

1297   God’s Loving Kindness, Ever-Available 

1298   Who I Truly Am, in Your Sight 

1299   Group Song : ‘ Together’   *    

  



Poem 1280         
Make Your Home in Me   1 

 

                                 “ Make your home in Me, AS I make Mine in you .”           Jn 15:4 

 

 

More a direction than an invitation, 

Jesus’ words to us, individually and together, 

Focus our hearts 

Not on our “ Yes”, given at some pivotal point in time, 

Nor on a passing experience of conversion, 

But on a conversion of heart . 

To ‘ make a home’ in Him is not a matter 

Of an episodic commitment of loyalty, 

But of an ever-deepening “ remaining” or “ abiding”    2 

With our Beloved . 

It is being ‘ totally at home’ with the One 

With whom we experience an ever-deepening intimacy : 

“ I am my Beloved’s, and my Beloved is mine !”   3 

 

In this continuing home-coming, 

It is not OUR home-making that counts 

But the INDWELLING of our Beloved 

– HIS faithful abiding with us : 

… “ As I make Mine in you .”    4 

It is HIS faithfulness, that is creative of a permanent bond 

… Not my ‘ faithfulness’ – fickle, as it usually is ! 

 

 

 



 

 

He, “ the altogether lovable”  Faithful One   5 

Is utterly faithful … unto death :  

“ He loved them (us), to the end .”  6 

Moreover, the more our homecoming reflects Jesus’ life purpose 

… “ To gather together in unity, the scattered children of God”…   7 

The more we will truly conform to His Paschal Person 

– As our suffering and resurrected brother 

… Whom the Father ever delights to draw, 

In His “ new humanity”, to Himself .   8 

 

It is Jesus, as the Uplifted One 

 – “ He who had come from God”, 

And has “ returned to God” –    9 

Who knows the way HOME to Abba . 

It is He, in His Church, 

Who leads us forward on the road, 

That has brought us to where we ARE  

And, who leads us HOME .    

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1280, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 3 

2 Jn 15:7         3 Sg 6:3  4 Jn 15:4            5 Sg 5:16        6 Jn 13:1 Lit.(J.B.)  7 Jn 11:52  

8 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V.  9 Jn 13:3    

  



Poem 1281       
Open-hearted, Like Jesus   1 

 

Open-heartedness is, above all else, 

A grace given . 

Wondrously, as a grace RECEIVED, 

Our spirits ARE OPENED : 

 – Not to receive ‘ MORE’ OF GOD, 

But to commune with GOD 

… More deeply, more intensively; 

– Not simply to relate to ‘ MORE’  PEOPLE, 

But to BE CHRIST to the ‘ many’ . 

This we do – through being Christ especially to those 

Most impoverished in PERSONAL GIFTS, 

And crucially, impoverished in SPIRIT . 

 

Worldly open-heartedness is ‘ inclusive bon homie’; 

Contrariwise, the core of graced open-heartedness 

Is a heart that is empathetic, self-sacrificial, and joy-filled ! 

Moreover, to be open-hearted through grace, 

Is to be open-hearted LIKE JESUS : 

Trusting in Abba, poor in spirit, leaving no one unloved . 

 

It is being attentive, both to the ‘ many’ , and to the most vulnerable, 

Because … Jesus KNOWS, 

That each of us, including Himself, 

Will, at some time, join the ranks of the most vulnerable . 

 

 



 

To be open-hearted like Jesus, 

Is, ultimately, to feel WITH each vulnerable person : 

… Firstly, to feel THEIR vulnerability, 

… More deeply, to somehow share its consequences 

… And most deeply, to choose to suffer with them 

– Hopefully, to invite them to receive 

Abba’s ever-available grace of joy-filled open-heartedness 

– To have Jesus’ Spirit stir their spirit 

… To give, as they have received ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 poem 1281, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 4. 

  



Poem 1282    
The Spirit’s Springtime of Graces   1 

 

As late springtime’s apple blossom petals 

Swirl ‘round my head, and snowflake my face, 

The post-winter breezes carpet them below, 

To soften my feet’s progress 

… As God’s Child, welcomed to God’s garden, WITHIN . 

 

What is personalized for me … wandering hand in His hand, 

… With countless like sisters and brothers WITHIN, IN CHRIST … 

Is also played out ABOVE me 

 – As treetops, tossing and swirling in dancing semi-circles 

… Delighting too, in the updrafts of the same cream petals … 

WITNESS to the Spirit 

… Dabbling patterns of light and shadows, on lawns, 

… And dappling them, with OUR Wedding Day confetti trails of petals ! 

 

Yes !  It is so Divinely EASY to trust in the ‘ Godliness’ of nature : 

… In the Father’s daily creative bountifulness, and limitless delight, 

… In the sheer love of life, and carefreeness 

Of a playful Son’s brothering presence ! 

… In the Spirit of Humanity’s uplifting Us 

With Her springtime overflow of graces 

– Dancing Her way into our hearts ! 

 

____________________ 

1 Poem 1282, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 5. 

NOTE: Poem, written after a day visiting display gardens, in springtime Leura in the Blue Mountains. 

  



Poem 1283       
Staying, Abiding, Co-indwelling with the Lord   1

 

 

 

To stay with Our Lord, to abide in His Loving Presence, 

Is not something we initiate, much less sustain : 

It is “ not anything of your own, but a gift from God .”   2 

Before all else, such a ‘ staying’ is energized, vitalized by Love : 

“ The Son of God … loved me, and gave Himself up for me”.   3 

Yet, why does “ God love us with so much love”, we ask .   4 

St. Paul answers – “ To give us a PLACE WITH HIM … in Christ Jesus”!   5 

Significantly, we NEVER ‘ wait’, ‘ stay’, or ‘ abide’, ALONE : 

We do so only IN Jesus, who ‘ abides’ with Abba, ETERNALLY . 

And, of course, as well as co-indwelling WITH Abba and Jesus, 

We also ‘ abide’ and ‘ stay’ with all our faith-filled sisters and brothers 

– As “ We are all members one of another” IN Christ !   6 

 

 

More deeply, ‘ staying’, co-indwelling with the Lord, 

Is something gentle, restful, and companionable - IN Jesus, who awaits us humbly : 

– “ Come to Me … and I will give you REST… for I am … humble of heart”.   7 

‘ Abiding’ ought NEVER be dogged persistence, or an assertion of stamina or of will power 

… Vis-à-vis others, who are not ‘ as persevering’! 

Much less ought it be religious grim endurance or Spartan devotion ! 

Nor is abiding … acting as a fortress for the valued past, against incursions of the new ! 

 

 

 

 



 

While the Scriptures do encourage us “ not to give way”, to “ remain faithful”,   8 

And also to “ stand firm”, and “ to watch and be on your guard”…   9, 10 

This is always to be done, in a relationship context … OUT OF LOVE . 

‘ Abiding’ is not done out of a sense of competitive asceticism, or of ‘ holding the line’ . 

These latter are un-Christlike, because they are not His values, 

But those of the world : ‘ proving’ others inadequate, and  self-empowerment . 

 

Yes, truly and gently, Christian co-indwelling with the Lord 

Needs always to arise out of one’s heart : 

EITHER because … “ Our hearts are on FIRE !”   11 

Or because we’re “ hungering and thirsting” for Love’s Presence .   12 

Moreover, this ‘ abiding’ needs to be, a PRAYERFUL peaceful attentiveness . 

It reflects prayer’s most elemental form – LISTENING with one’s spirit 

… To the GOD-WHO-CALLS … to the promptings of His Son’s Spirit . 

 

Indeed, in being responsive to these ‘ calls’, to these ‘ promptings’, 

We are constantly graced with the gift of the NEW . 

Co-indwelling is NOT a persevering endeavour to re-affirm the past, 

But a continual yearning for the company of the One who proclaims 

“ Behold ! I make ALL things NEW !”  13 

And also “ Now,  I AM revealing new things to you, hidden and unknown to you 

– Things created just now, this very moment !”   14  

Truly, we only co-indwell with the One, in whom, as St, Paul asserts, 

“ If anyone is IN Christ 

… Everything has become NEW !”   15 

More profoundly, CO-INDWELLING with Christ is, being “ renewed by a spiritual revolution”   16 

… Because, Christ “ created in Himself, one NEW humanity”    17 

So, “ Now we are free, in the NEW WAY of the Spirit !”   18 

 



 

Furthermore, in co-indwelling with the Ascended Jesus, 

We are gifted with a whole new vision of life : 

“ For us, our HOMELAND is HEAVEN”,   19 

And, as Blessed Elizabeth of the Trinity exults, 

“ I have found my heaven on earth, since heaven is God, 

And God is in my soul !”   20 

More deeply, we are forever ‘ finding’ IN our Beloved 

‘ New’ PEOPLE TO LOVE, people just like Christ Himself : 

“ How beautiful you are ! How delightful !”   21 

You are “ altogether lovable !”   22 

 

 

Indeed , continuing to live in His Presence, we become His captive : 

“ My Lord, turn Your eyes away, for they hold me captive !”   23 

As this graced SENSE OF PRESENCE deepens and deepens, 

We discover, with the deepest humility, 

That Christ Himself, becomes the willing captive 

… Of any faith-filled person, who love “ to abide” in His Presence : 

CHORUS – “ The King is held captive by your tresses (by you) !”   24 

    BRIDE – Yes ! “ His desire is for me !”   25 

Paradoxically, God, overcome with love for those He has chosen, exults : 

“ How beautiful you are !  How attractive ! 

My love !  My delight !”   26 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Totally awestruck by the Creator-Redeemer’s love for themselves 

Such faithful ones, overcome by desire, mirroring God’s, 

Find themselves yearningly calling to their God, 

“ Come, my Beloved, let us go … We will spend the night …”   27 

This very profound desire for union with the Beloved 

Is a simple, open response to the Loving One, 

Who had earlier called the faithful disciple to Himself : 

“ Come, my love, my lovely one, come !”    28 

 

 

Ultimately, in this ‘ heaven on earth’, with accustomed roles, radically reversed  

The Bridegroom is THIRSTY AND IMPLORES US, 

‘ Give me a drink … I am thirsty’  (Jn 4:7, 19:28) 

… Or, in Gregory Nazianzen’s words, ‘ God is THIRSTING, to be my thirst !’     29 

This is the most profound expression of ‘ abiding’, or co-indwelling, 

In MUTUAL love, with the Lord . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem1283, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 5. 
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Poem 1284    

Partnering Him in Vulnerability   1 

 

 

( Through the eyes of the two disciples :) 

In “ pressing” Jesus Ascended “ to stay with us”,   2 

The eyes of our hearts, IN HIS Presence, come to recognize : 

Him … as HE IS, and ourselves … as WE ARE . 

Gathered together as an earthly THREE, 

And, in loving awe of His wondrous, radiant humanity 

 – The now transparently clear FULFILMENT of who WE are to be – 

We thus see ourselves in utter simplicity : 

Surprisingly, like Him … in many obvious ways, 

But O !  So vulnerable … 

 

But then, as He humbly breaks the bread, 

And lovingly hands it to each of us … our eyes meeting … 

We become witnesses 

To the wounds of HIS once stark vulnerability 

… Now mysteriously become an open INVITATION to us, 

TO PARTNER HIM, in sacrificial WILLINGNESS 

To substitute our pain, our vulnerability, our suffering 

– For OTHERS ! 

Thus, we become truly human, transformatively human … LIKE HIM, 

– So intensely human, as to be WITH Him, IN Him, 

As He opens a pathway within His own Person 

… To His all-compassionate Abba ! 

 



The togetherness of that evening, the grace of hearts united in joy, 

Suffused our lives ever since, with a depthless love 

… His RENEWED human spirit wondrously radiating peace 

… A peace seemingly flowing from His Cross . 

His wounds – the home for all our vulnerabilities – 

Become openings for His Revitalizing Life 

To heal, renew, and bond us as one . 

 

The remembrance of that night 

… When we were so eager to open the door to fellowship, 

When “ our hearts were on fire” in our enthusiasm …   3 

Is now played out, in these same hearts today 

… But, as if roles are reversed : 

Now, it is He who seems to be the host, 

And we, His guests … 

We so love Him, that our protestations die on our lips 

… As “ He puts on an apron, 

Sits US down at table, 

And WAITS on us”.   4 

 

As the years pass, we proclaim this new vision 

Of Jesus the Servant, the Vulnerable One, 

As the SURE HOPE for the best of human futures : 

“ If it comes slowly, 

We simply WAIT,”   5 

Wait, WITH HIM, at our side … 

A brother, at home with vulnerability . 

________________________ 

1 Poem 1284, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 6. 

2 Cf Lk 24:29  3 Lk 24:32  4  Cf Lk 12:37         5 Hab 2:3 

  



Poem 1285        
Our Life-Journey in Christ’s Humanity    1

 

 

Our journeying  to our Living Abba 

Reaches its destination, wondrously where it came to birth : 

IN GOD who is LOVE ! 

Thus, our journeying TO LOVE, 

Begins IN LOVE,  

Proceeds hand-in-hand, WITH LOVE 

Because LOVE, IS the JOURNEY ! 

And Love, is its DESTINATION ! 

 

 

How can a journey of such DIVINE INTIMACY come about ? 

Surely it requires the Uplifting of our humanity’s very nature ? 

‘ Of course it does !’ answers Jesus, 

‘ For love of my Abba God, 

For love of you, my sisters and brothers, 

I chose to dwell WITH you, 

On OUR Divine-human-journey to Divine LOVE !’  

 

 

‘ Only my Divine DESCENT, enables the ASCENT of humanity : 

I can only save and ELEVATE what I assume ! 

In truth, only through the humanization of God 

… Through the utter impoverishment of being born of the earth … 

Can the divinization of humankind 

… Through the utter enrichment of being re-born Eternally … 

Become possible !’   

 



‘ For you, my natural brothers and sisters, 

In the humanity WE SHARE … 

To become  RE-BORN sisters and brothers, 

… Through OUR Abba lovingly adopting you 

Into the Divinity WE share with you … 

Is only possible, through LOVE .’  

   

‘ My sharing of your humanity, 

And your sharing of My Divinity, 

Begins with Abba’s Love ! 

Evolves through Abba’s Love ! 

And ends in Abba’s Love ! 

Love is its birth ! 

Love is it journey ! 

Love is its destiny !’  

 

‘ For love of Abba … My joy as Love’s Son 

Is, not only to share OUR humanity, 

But, to “ learn, through suffering” for-you-all,   2 

How “ to be made perfect”, in MY HUMANITY .   3 

This itself made possible your “ eternal salvation”,   4 

And ENABLED YOUR ELEVATION as Divine sisters and brothers ! 

Thus, I became for you, “ the Source of Life”!   5 

Made so, by “ the Father who is the Source of Life”!   6 

The result is that, in my “ new humanity”,    7 

– In the renewed spirit, of my Resurrected, Communal Person – 

I can CARRY YOUR HUMANITY on its journey, 

WITHIN my own humanity, 

– Into the waiting, eager arms of OUR Loving Abba !’    

 



‘ OUR JOURNEY of love, IN Love, 

Is through life … into death … into LIFE ! 

In your own life and death, even though Sheol 

“ Never lets go what it has swallowed”,   8 

The grip of Sheol’s ally, Death is ALWAYS OVERCOME BY LOVE 

… For truly, “ Death is swallowed in Victory”   9 

– The Victory of LOVE ! 

Also in your life … LOVE, whom you supposed, 

Perhaps many times, had deserted you 

– NEVER retreated to some distant, impersonal place, 

But only ever “ to the abyss, in the depths of your heart !”   10 

 

 

‘ In your Life, following YOUR-BEING-RAISED-WITH-ME by OUR Abba, 

I continue to CARRY YOUR RENEWED HUMANITY in Mine 

To the Circle of Divine Love, within, 

On My Ascension to OUR Loving Abba !’  

 

 

‘ Thus,” With you in Me, and I in you”   11 

– In our Ascension to Abba – 

“ Because I live … YOU will live !”   12 

Then, as Loving Abba and I DANCE FOR JOY IN THE SPIRIT, 

Our humanity’s journey home is GLORIFIED in a Divine Embrace 

… As humankind is elevated in My Person 

To Divine Equality !’  

 

 

 

 



 

‘ Thus, dear sisters and brothers, 

Our humanity is at home, NOW, 

In the arms of our Eternal Father 

– Breathing forth the Spirit of Love – 

… Because your life-journey itself is, at every point, 

A JOURNEY IN MY PASCHAL PERSON 

– Ever Ascending to a Most Loving Father !’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1285, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 7. 

2 Heb 5:8  3Heb 5:9   4 Heb 5:9  5 Jn 5:26b  6 Jn 5:26a  7 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V. 

8 Cantata of Love, B. Armijon  9 1Cor 15:55  10 Op.Cit. Armijon  11 Jn 14:20  12 Jn 14:6 

Poem 1286    



Hidden with Christ, in God   1
 

 

 

When St. Paul proclaims that, for all faith-filled hearts, 

“ Our live is HIDDEN with Christ in God”,   2 

Our initial response is probably surprise … 

But soon, grace leads us to acclaim, 

‘ What a privilege ! 

What a wonderful predicament ! 

… To be hidden WITH CHRIST ! 

… And, IN GOD ! 

What more … is heaven ?’   

 

Still, we ponder –   

‘ Are we hidden FROM others ? 

… From relationships ? 

… From the vitality of community life ? 

NO – certainly NOT ! 

For, doesn’t St. Paul assert : “ Christ IS everything ! And IN everything !”   3 

YES! Even for the most hidden contemplative … 

IN Christ, there is a divinely-human outreach 

TO ALL that is good, beautiful, and true 

– TO ALL that is loving … and lovable !’  

 

 

 

 

 

 



‘ What do we miss out on ? 

Seemingly … ONLY a capricious, self-boosting world 

… And, its alluring deceits ! 

O ! How heartfelt should be our thanks ! 

Being in the company of those millions of like-spirited 

Sisters and brothers, IN Christ, 

… We are never alone ! Never deprived ! 

Yes ! A whole world of love beckons ! 

Yet, more deeply, love summons us to commune, with ALL 

… From the most, to the least Christlike of people . 

What a wonderful privilege ! 

No one, in Christ’s world, is to be left unembraced ! 

 

‘ Thus, “ planted in love and built on love’   4 

We are radically eager :   

To proclaim … and BE … the Good News of this love … 

–  To all, who live without it : 

–  To “ cast (Christ’s) fire upon the earth !”  5 

–  To tell the story of Christ’s loving : 

… How He exults in our humanity ! 

… How He gathers all-who-love, TOGETHER ! 

… How He reveals to the “ hidden selves” of His countless imitators,   6 

And to “ the little ones” of this world,   7 

–  The heart-warming “ mysteries of the kingdom” of Love !   8 

We are also eager to tell how, with boundless love, Christ’s Father, and OURS, 

Who, seeing in us, hearts that crave to deeply belong 

… “ Can do INFINITELY more, than we can imagine’ !”  9 

 

 



Thus, ultimately, “ when Christ is revealed”   10 

In all of our ‘ hidden’ lives, 

It is then … 

They will exult, to the OPEN gaze of all … 

“ To be filled with the utter fullness of God !”   11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

1 Poem 1286, Annual Retreat, Blue Mountains, October 2016, Day 8. 
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Poem 1287       
Embraced As Christ Is   1 

 

                          “ Remember me, when you come into your kingdom”.                  (Lk 23:42) 

 

When the good thief asks Jesus 

To remember him … to call him to mind, 

Jesus lovingly tells him 

That to EXPERIENCE Jesus’ company, in His kingdom, 

IS to be “ in paradise” with God Himself !    2 

 

For us, this request means 

Being lovingly led by the Spirit, IN Jesus Ascended, 

Into Abba’s homecoming Embrace 

… To be embraced, as the Ascended Jesus is ! 

…To EXPERIENCE the joy of Abba’s EXPERIENCE of us  

 – Namely, to love, as we are loved 

 – In His Beloved Son ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1287, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, November 2016. 

2 Lk 23:43 

  



Poem 1288       
With Your Chastity, With Your Charity   1

 

 

 

Jesus, may I be gifted 

TOTALLY 

With YOUR Chastity, 

With YOUR Charity 

… In thought, speech, and deed … 

 – So that my life 

Can radiate Your human loving 

To all others . 

 

Yes Jesus, please ask Abba for me 

For the Spirit’s triple gift … 

Of a humble and joyous chastity, 

Of a humble and joyous charity, 

And of a deep love for prayer 

… Arising out of 

Abba’s inexhaustibly loving desire 

To COMMUNE with us ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1 Poem 1288, Year 18 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, February 2017. 

  



Poem 1289      
Draw Us All, Ever Close   1

 

 

 

O Paschal Spirit, 

Who enables all prayer 

… All communing in love, 

Let all who desire, 

Share in what I pray for … for myself, 

And, in a special way, may those who oppose me 

Openly share in all I am gifted with. 

O Centering Spirit, 

Draw us ALL , ever closer, 

Within Jesus’ Paschal Heart . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1289, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, February 2017. 

  



Poem 1290     
Witnessing to Our Dignity   1

 

 

 

Abba grace us, TO WITNESS 

To the Divinely-human dignity 

You raise us to 

In Your Beloved Ascended Jesus ! 

This uplifted earthen brother of ours 

Now invites us to indwell His very Person 

As “ members one of another” ! 

And it is through His Spirit of Paschal Communing 

That He wondrously INDWELLS 

 Both You, Abba … and us ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1 Poem 1290, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, March 2017. 

  



Poem 1291         
Christ Jesus, Enhance Our Humanity   1

` 

 

 Jesus, earthen brother to all of us, 

Enhance our humanity 

By allowing us to share deeply, in how You lived before Calvary : 

 – In Your courage in facing temptation and in Your own human limitations ; 

– In Your profound empathy, especially with those who opposed You ; 

– In the wondrous tenderness of Your compassion and forgiveness ; 

– In Your stunningly inclusive equality for all who shared Your humanity . 

 

Earthen brother, give us deeply receptive hearts 

To respond to Your utter willingness to share with us 

– Especially, Your life’s all-centering reality 

Of  yearning to share Your relationship with Your Abba-God 

… A relationship You unreservedly OPEN to each and all ! 

 

Jesus, Risen Ascended Brother to all of us, 

Draw us into Your NEW, TRANSFORMATIVE HUMANITY : 

– Into Your now wholly transparent cosmic vision of human nature 

– Into Your stunningly inclusive INVITATION for us 

To dwell in You, as You dwell in us 

… Both within our spirits, and Eucharistically . 

– Into Your  open-hearted receptivity to the Spirit of Your Ascension 

Whom, You offer us as an enabling Companion 

… To LIVE OUT YOUR LIFE ! 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1291, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, March 2017. 



Poem 1292         
Locked Doors … Opened Hearts   1

 

 

‘ I give up running into locked doors, O God 

And now, wait for You to open them’ .                      (Anon) 

 

Abba, these “ locked doors” of my life 

Have been … of your own doing, 

… Of others’ doing, 

And, most mysteriously, 

… Put in place, by You Own doing 

… And kept so, Abba, until such times 

As Your Love OPENS THEM 

For me … with others … to pass through . 

 

Each type of “ door”, but especially Your Own, Abba, 

Is a door into my own heart … 

Into others’ hearts … 

And, surpassingly, into Your Beloved Son’s HEART 

 – And, thus, into YOURS, Abba ! 

 

Hand in hand, with the Paschal Jesus 

– Heart within His –   

I … we … are led, in the Spirit 

… Into fields of freedom, 

… Into visions of our NEW IDENTITY, 

… Into deeper experiences of love ! 

 

 

 



Through OPENED doors 

– Doors, mostly WITHIN US, sometimes BETWEEN US –   

We are led by the Spirit of Jesus’ Own Ascension 

Beyond our imprisoning fears, 

Beyond the faltering of faith, 

Beyond our conditional, cautious loving 

… To lives lived within Jesus’  LIBERATING HUMAN SPIRIT, 

Opening us, to the Love of His Life 

– Yes You, O Beautiful, Bountiful Abba ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

1 Poem 1292, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, Brisbane, Easter Week, April 2017. 

  



Poem 1293          
Uplifting Us, in Jesus, in the Spirit !   1

 

 

 

Brother Jesus, 

Out of the utter powerlessness of our sinning humanity … 

The depthless love of Your Surrender to Abba 

DRAWS FORTH Abba’s deluge of fatherly compassion for 

By uplifting You … and us-IN-You … to Life, 

Abba wholly negated death’s and sin’s hold on our spirits . 

 

We are uplifted to the “ incorruptible glory” of Resurrected Life,   2 

And within Your now radiant humanity … are created anew, in our spirits ! 

Then we are uplifted to the wondrous intimacy of Abba’s Ascensional Embrace 

… Both of Your New Humanity, and of our newly Divinized humanity, IN YOURS ! 

 

Then, Wonder of Wonders … 

Abba’s overflowing love ENABLES US, IN YOU, JESUS, 

Both to BREATHE IN the Transforming, Spirit, 

And to BREATHE FORTH this Spirit of Love ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

1 Poem 1293, Marian Valley monthly Retreat, May 2017. 

2 From the Communion Prayer of Mondays in Eastertide. 

  



Poem 1294       
En-Spirited within Jesus’ Spacious Heart   1

 

 

 

 Abba, en-Spirit us IN Jesus Ascended, 

So we may en-Spirit Jesus 

– In others . 

 

Abba, gift us with the Spirit of Jesus 

Who makes room for everyone 

Within Jesus’ SPACIOUS heart . 

 

Abba, affirm for us, in these times of change, 

How, on a daily basis … through Jesus’ Spirit, 

We are to live out our personal ministries, 

Of Paschal Love .   2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________ 

1 Poem 1294, Marian Valley monthly Retreat, May 2017. 

2 “ For me, this is a ministry of LOVE AND PRAYER 

 … Praying for all who can’t pray, 

 … Praying for all who won’t pray .”     Author. 

  



Poem 1295     
Your Best Self   1 

 

 

When fears keep your heart 

from loving, 

An unloving heart will really imprison 

your best self . 

When your heart is freed 

to love, 

A loving heart will truly free you 

to be your best self . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1295, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, May 2017. 

  



Poem 1296     

The Gift of Reverence   1 

 

Reverence is not something we incidentally choose to do : 

It is the Spirit’s gift to us … 

So that, what we do INWARDLY to honour God’s Presence, 

Is reflected OUTWARDLY in our speech and body language . 

Reverence is the body language of one who loves God . 

 

To ‘ reverence’ Someone as wondrously loving as God, 

Is “ to TURN (-verto), AGAIN AND AGAIN (re-)” to God . 

It is to ‘ focus constantly’ on the Presence of God 

 – Wherever, whenever, the Father, Jesus Ascended and Their Spirit 

Reveal Themselves in our world 

… Be that through Scripture, or a kind gesture, or at a Church soup kitchen . 

To reverence, is to hold in respectful awe, all that God is to us : 

“ Where your treasure is, there too is your heart .”   2 

 

Such treasuring of the Divine Presence 

– Especially of God’s INDWELLING of persons or groups, 

And outstandingly, of the Church, the embodiment of the Paschal Jesus Himself – 

 Deeply involves our demeanour our body language, and movements . 

This is exemplified in ‘ signing’ ourselves, and in genuflection . 

Indeed, in the Presence of All-Empowering Love, 

Silence … pausing … dignified movements … closing our eyes … 

Are all perfectly natural HUMAN responses 

– Just as bowing one’s head or body IS, before the Divine, 

And thus, before Jesus’ Wondrous Presence in Eucharist ! 

 



The focus and attentiveness that God’s Loving Presence calls forth from us, 

Makes ‘ joining one’s hands together’ a natural response in all religions . 

It truly helps focus our attention on GOD’S CENTERING PRESENCE 

… Centering our bodies, centering our spirits ; 

Indeed, it calls to mind, HERE and NOW, 

How God’s is the CENTERING RELATIONSHIP of our lives ! 

And how truly precious, this GIFT of reverence , is ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1 Poem 1296, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, May 2017. 

Written, by request of Hendra Parish Priest, for The Parish Newsletter. 

2 Mt 6:21 

  



Poem 1297        
God’s Loving Kindness, Ever-Available   1

 

 

God’s loving-kindness is ever available,   2 

Across time, across space 

… Wholly enfleshing itself in our world 

As Jesus’ Compassionate Presence . 

And, as with the people of Jesus’ own time, 

The door to the Heaven of Abba’s Heart 

Still opens for us, 

As Abba “ rains down a Saviour, the Just One” for us   3 

… Our “ Bread of Life”  4 

… Our Companioning Presence, Jesus the Son of Abba’s Love ! 

 

This Jesus, crucified once, and for all, 

Yet Ever-Rising in His “ new humanity”, 

Ever-Ascending to His Father’s Embrace 

… Therein, becomes the Giver of the Holy Spirit to us …   5 

Lovingly ENSURING God’s continual availability to us ! 

And emboldening us to share this Spirit of Divine Encounter 

… This Spirit of God’s Loving Kindness, with others !   6 

 

______________________________ 

1 Poem 1297, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, June 2017. 

2 Pope Benedict XVI laments the loss that we, the Church, experience through poor translations of key phrases and 

words, which, if they enter the Church’s liturgy, tend not to be revised !  Such a case is God’s ‘ loving-kindness’ or ‘ 

hesed’ (Hebrew) a key Covenant term, very often used especially in the Psalms, in conjunction with ‘ emet’ (‘ 

faithfulness’) .  ‘ Hesed’ in Old Testament  Greek, became ‘compassion’ or more commonly ‘ eleison’  ( as in ‘ Kyrie 

eleison’). ‘ Eleison’ has the clear sense of ‘lament’ or ‘ be sad’ in Greek !  This, in Latin, was translated as ‘ misericordia’ 

( or sad of heart’) and in English as ‘ mercy’ ! Thus, the truly beautiful tender sense of ‘ hesed’ ( God’s) ‘ loving-

kindness’ was irretrievably lost !  Thus ‘ Christe -eleison’ (‘ Christ have mercy’ or ‘ Christ be sad of heart’)  should be, ‘ 

Christ ( show your) loving-kindness !  Similarly, ‘ pour out your mercy on us’ ought be ‘ pour, out your ‘hesed’(loving-

kindness) on us !  And ‘ merciful’ becomes ‘ full of hesed i.e. full of loving-kindness’! 

3 Cf Is 45:8  4 Jn 6:35   5 Eph 2:15 N.R.S.V.  6 See extended note of 2 above . 



Poem 1298    
Who I Truly Am, in Your Sight   1

 

 

 

Father of ALL goodness 

Enable me to accept who I am,  

In YOUR Light : 

Not in the often self-delusionary light, of my own reasoning, 

Nor in my limited understanding of BOTH my human nature, 

And of my own frequently self-centering personality 

… But ONLY in Your Light ! 

 

TRULY enlightened by You, may this light … now WITHIN US 

– Like a rising, but still hidden sun –   

“ Shine in the sight of others, so they give THE praise”   2 

To You, O “ Father of Light’.   3 

 

Dearest Abba, 

May my ACCEPTANCE, in Your Wondrous Light, 

Of who You want me to be, 

Allow me to be wholly transformed by Your Spirit of Light    4 

– Thus enabling me to become another RADIANCE 

Of Your most beloved Son ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In this way, HOW Jesus sees Himself 

… As the Beloved of Abba … 

Is the PERSON I ‘ de-light’ in being ; 

And, those Jesus identifies with, 

Are those with whom I identify 

– The poor, the exploited, those held captive 

… All those who truly KNOW THEIR NEEED of God 

And of His wondrous transformative Light ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

1 Poem 1298, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, July 2017. 

2 Mt 5:16  3 Jm 1:5  4 Cf 2Cor 3:18 

  



Poem 1299         
Group Song : ‘ Together’   *   1 

 

 

Together … O Together ! 

Yes Together … O Together ! 

United, as equals 

… With no one, alone . 

 

Together … O Together ! 

Yes Together … O Together ! 

We’ll get there, together 

… Sharin’ our load . 

 

Together … O Together ! 

Yes Together … O Together ! 

United, as fam’ly 

… Maybe, as friends . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

1 Poem 1299, Year 19 of Prayer Ministry, Wooloowin Community, July 2017. 

NOTE: This poem is a secular alternative to Poem 1050, Together … O Together. 

*Meant to be sung ; Tune - “ Easter Parade”. 

 



 


